
When you approach every aspect of your life  
with pure heart and soul the results  
will always be beyond expectations!

Living Life  

with  

Passion and  

Purpose!



Family is at the center of Lauren and Rich’s 
world. A gifted and driven athlete all her 
life, Lauren pushes herself in everything she 
does, whether a workout or an ice skating 
session. Lauren used to be an avid pilot. 
Rich’s passion is working on his muscle cars 
or motorcycles, he’s SCUBA Certified, and he 
is a master builder and carpenter.

Great business sense. Incredible heart and passion towards  
their craft. Fun personalities and a deep commitment to  
customer satisfaction. Meet The Stormont Team! 

When you examine the lives of Lauren and 
Rich Stormont, from their successful 

individual life paths and careers to their storybook 
romance to the their wonderful, loving family 
to their careers as a leading real estate team, one 
clear denominator becomes apparent. Whatever 
they do, it’s always with 100% heart and soul. So 
let’s get to the heart of the matter:

Meet Lauren 
Lauren is probably the most competitive person 
you’ll ever meet. Growing up, she was a driven 
athlete. Whether it was tennis, gymnastics, 
running, or ice skating, she approached it as 
if she were competing in the Olympics—full 
throttle and with extreme focus and passion. In 
fact, Lauren brought that same passion to her real 
estate career, winning rookie of the year her first 
year in the business, and winning awards and 
earning respect every year since. 

At six years old, Lauren saw the movie, The Right 
Stuff, and became fascinated with airplanes. 
She flew a Cessna 150 from her teens into her 
twenties. “There’s a real exhilaration from flying,” 
Lauren explains. “It changes your perspective on 
life, especially when my plane’s tail was nearly 
sheared off one time!” Part of that perspective is 
focusing on others through charity work, such 
her work with Journey Transitional Housing and 
therapeutic horseback riding programs. She also 
loves being at their vacation home on Lake Rabun. 
She loves fishing, tubing and wake boarding with 
kids, Brian, Holly and Trey.

Meet Rich  
The Stormont name has always been synonymous 
with the hospitality industry, and that legacy kept 
Rich on the move all his life. His father worked 
for Marriott and managed Hotels throughout the 
US. Rich remembers moving almost every year to 
a new home. Rich took after his father who was 
very passionate about all things mechanical. At 
eight years old, Rich’s father bought him a go kart 
chassis. Rich couldn’t wait for his busy father to 
help him, so he took a motor from an old edger 
and built the go kart himself. His father came 
home to Rich driving through the neighborhood. 
At 16, Rich bought a beat up car for $600, 
refurbished it and sold it for $2800. Fixing cars 
and motorcycles is his passion, and today it still is 
his preferred therapy. 

In high school, Rich worked in a hardware store, 
helped on construction sites and learned trim 
carpentry and HVAC work. He followed in his 
father’s footsteps, working for Marriott for 5 years. 
He went on to study construction and engineering 
at Old Dominion in VA. Rich started his own 
remodeling business, building new homes and 
then he worked for Holder Construction building 
data centers all around the country. He knows 
every aspect that goes into constructing a home, 
and that knowledge is instrumental to the growing 
success of The Stormont Team. 
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Real Estate with Heart and Soul 
You might call it fate or kismet, but Lauren met Rich 
while showing him properties as he was relocating 
to Atlanta. The two hit it off immediately, and these 
two soul mates married. For Rich, his eventual 
transition to real estate, working alongside his 
already successful Realtor® wife was a natural career 
path, and they have never looked back!

What makes the Stormont Team a force to be 
reckoned with? True to their natures, Lauren and 
Rich approach each client, and each day, pouring all 
their heart and soul into their work—always with 
the goal to go beyond every client’s expectations. 
That focus, combined with their strategic marketing 
plans and their ability to stage and showcase a 
home so that it out shines competing homes, has 
their listings consistently selling faster and for more 
money than other listings. 

Rich and Lauren treat each client with respect, but 
still make sure to have fun along the way. When 
this dynamic team puts their heart and soul into 
their work, clients are consistently blown away. This 
drive to go Beyond Expectations makes them a hot 
commodity in Atlanta area real estate. Call them 
today for your next move!

When we see a family walk through the 
door of their new home, it gives us a 
huge sense of fulfillment and purpose. 
Or seeing a family packing up after 
the sale to excitedly move to the next 
chapter in their lives, that is our passion. 
We truly love to be of service. We come 
from a place of service!

For Rich and Lauren Stormont, life 
is an adventure that has to be lived 
at full throttle, putting your heart 
and soul into whatever you are 
doing and savoring every moment. 
Throughout their lives, this drive and 
passion has propelled them to be the 
best they can be, but nowhere is this 
more apparent than in their careers 
as top real estate agents.

“

”Rich and Lauren Stormont

Beyond Expectations! Always!
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There is so much riding on your decisions 
when buying a home. When you walk into a 
prospective home, you don’t know what you 
don’t know. Rich Stormont is an incredible 
asset to have on your side. He has spent the 
majority of his professional life in the building 
and construction industry. His knowledge 
and expertise is off the charts. It’s like having 
your own personal home inspector as you tour 
homes. He can often spot hidden trouble that 
could add up to big expenses, or put your mind 
at ease over a simple cosmetic issue. For sellers, 
he can recommend easy and inexpensive fixes or 
adjustments to boost your sales price.

Divorce-Related Real Estate Services 
Lauren and Rich also have developed a special 
niche helping recently divorced people with 
their real estate needs. Having gone through 
divorce herself years ago, Lauren understands 
how this can add to an already stressful 
experience. Rich and Lauren’s considerable 
expertise as top agents in the area, combined 
with their friendly, empathetic personalities, 
make the process more comfortable and help 
you navigate it with less stress and more success.

When you work with The Stormont Team, you get  
more than just mere real estate professionals. 
So much more!

The Team also specializes in helping 
people involved in divorce with their 
real estate needs. Lauren’s empathetic 
and calming presence combined with 
her wealth of experience, makes her the 
ideal advocate working for you.

Rich’s years in construction and 
running his own luxury home 
remodeling company allows him to be 
an incredible asset to buyers. It’s like 
having a home inspector along when 
you tour homes for sale. 
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Connect with The Stormont Team:

Selecting the right real estate professionals 
to advise you is one of the most import-
ant decisions you will make. However, too 
many people don’t take the time to truly vet 
who they trust with their important invest-
ment. That’s why Lauren and Rich have 
created this personal brochure to introduce 
themselves and explain how they put their 
heart and soul into protecting your best 
interests. Make your move with the utmost 
confidence, call Rich and Lauren today.

Lauren: 678-525-1566 
Rich: 404-281-0359

LaurenSellsAtlanta@hotmail.com

RichStormont@yahoo.com

TheStormontTeam.com

3930 East Jones Bridge Road, Ste. 100
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092

The Trust Factor is critical before you work 
with any real estate professional or team. 

Lauren and her team were wonderful to work 
with. I was very impressed with the time, attention, 
and level of research they put into selling our 
home. This was our first home sale, so I had a lot 
of questions about the process. Lauren patiently 
answered every one. I would highly recommend 
them if you are buying or selling.

The process of selling and buying a home with the 
Stormont Team was a very positive experience 
and I would refer them to anyone who is looking 
for an agent. 

Lauren made the process of selling my house 
simple. I followed the recommendations of the 
stager she recommended. Once the house went 
on the market, I had multiple offers within four 
days. She answered all of my questions during the 
negotiations, due diligence, and closing. If I buy 
another house in Atlanta, I will definitely use her 
services again. 

Carla

Home Buyer

”

Home Seller

“

“
”

“

I had a fabulous experience with Lauren and 
Rich! They really did help every step of the way 
to sell my family home. There were 4 offers 
on our first day on the market due to her hard 
work. They are intuitive, great listeners, helpful, 
patient, responsive, knowledgeable, fun and kind! ”

“

Jaime

”

Beyond Expectations!


